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MONTANA DISTANCE RUNNER
IS BEST IN UNITED STATES
B y D. D . R ic h a rd s , ’12.

Soldiers Field, Chicago, June 13—
Special.—-Arnold Gillette of the State
University of Montana twice brought
cheering thousands to their feet here
today and furnished more thrills and
sensations to the crowds attending the
games of the National Collegiate Ath
letic Association than any other col
lege athlete among the 200 here for the
contests.
Gillette, whose name has been prom
inently mentioned in Chicago news
papers and whose prowess was fea
tured by the college coaches, looked
frail and weak out there on the field,
but when he went into action he proved
to have a lion’s heart, and by running
heady races he placed Montana near
the top of the list of colleges compet
ing here and Montana’s name on the
lips of thousands. He was easily the
sensation of the big collegiate gather
ing recognized everywhere as the
American Olympic.
Gillette ran a stellar race in the mile,
finishing second to Judge of Notre
Dame. He carried away all honors in
the two-mile event, starting in last po
sition and finishing in a thrilling drive
to defeat Peaslee of New Hampshire.
Starts Out in Rear.
As they lined up for the start of the
two-mile, Gillette had the pole in a
field of 19 starters. As the gun
cracked, Gillette was deliberate in get
ting away and at the first turn was
last. He ran in last position all of the
first lap, a quarter of a mile. Then on
the second lap he pulled up a little
and ran the next lap third from last
place. At the head of the column, Devine of Washington State and Peaslee
were fighting to see who should make
the pace. About the sixth lap the tailenders began dropping by the side of
the track. Gillette plugged along,
running easily and letting Devine and
Peaslee wear themselves out, each tak
ing turns at leading the race.
As the runners swept past the stands
on the seventh lap, Gillette was in

ninth position, but began moving up
rapidly to position number four. On
this lap, Devine, exhausted by his ef
forts to make the pace, fell by the
side of the track. Gillette held his
fourth position until he reached the
220-yard m ark.. Then he uncorked his
sprint. He had it. He sprinted as the
crowds began to roar “ Montana!”
Then thousands roared, and Peaslee,
knowing something was happening,
hunched his shoulders and tried to dig
in. He sprinted, too, but not fast
enough.
Crowd Gets to Its Feet.
As they swept around the turn,
nearly dead head on toward the cheer
ing throngs, it could be seen that Gil
lette was not to be denied. The run
ners straightened out onto the last few
yards and Gillette passed Peaselee.
Staid Chicagoans, coaches who had
seen most everything in athletics, were
all on their feet, each trying to outshout the other. “ Gillette,” some one
sang out and the crowd took it up.
Thus did the Montana athlete, the frail
looking youth, cross the finish line, a
stride ahead of the great Peaslee,
touted to be the class of all colleges
in the two-mile run.
This was Gillette’s third time to run
the two-mile event in competition and
it was his third time to win it. Time
for this two-mile run was 9 minutes
40 3/10 seconds, fast, considering that
the track was rain-soaked last night
and rather heavy today.
Second in Mile Run.
In the mile run, Gillette was sixth
as the runners passed the stands. He
moved up one place in the first quarter
and then fell back to seventh, where
he was when the half-mile was reached
in 2 minutes and 13 seconds. As they
went on to the last lap, Gillette had
moved up to third place and then be
gan his sprint. He could not overtake
Judge of Notre Dame, who seemed to
have a lot of sprinting steam left, too.
However, he crowded him for honors.
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STREIT BANISHED
BY BALKAN STATE

resigned his duties with the Ledger and
went to Egypt where he was the first
American newspaper correspondent to
Clarence K. Streit, ’20, has been ban- interview Mustapha Kernel Pasha,
fished by the Rumanian government leader of the Turkish constitutionalists,
I for articles he had written that were for several eastern newspapers. Last
I “ insulting to the crown and the gov- year he served as correspondent for
the New York Times during the Riffian
I eminent. ’’
While it was not made known war and was sent to Vienna just before
[whether the articles that were found Christmas time to cover the Balkan
[objectionable were cabled to the New situation.
While in the University Mr. Streit
[York Times, for which Mr. Streit is
[foreign correspondent observing liap- was prominent in debating and jour
[penings in the Balkan states, it is be nalistic circles. He is a member of
lieved that the articles were in con Sigma Chi, national social fraternity,
nection with the ascension of the pres and of Sigma Delta Chi, national hon
ent regime in comparison to the Prince orary fraternity for journalism men.
While serving in the A. E. F. he
Carol episode.
It is generally rumored that Prince was one of the guards at the Versailles
Carol was forced out of the throne by peace conference. »His observations
his two brothers and the dowager there led him to wrtie a book later,
queen. The crown prince abdicated in “ Where Iron Is, There Is the Father
favor of his young son in order that land.”
This book attracted international
the throne would not pass to his
brothers. However, they with the attention by its charge among others
queen mother, are the real rulers and that certain iron properties along the
it is believed S treit’s sympathies with German-French border had been al
the young crown prince are the root lowed to operate unmolested to supply
war material to both sides and reap
of the trouble.
Mr. Streit received his newspaper huge profits for international owners.
Streit has been a foreign correspond
training at the school of journalism at
the State University. Immediately ent for several years since shortly after
after completing his studies here he publication of the book.
entered Oxford as a Rhodes student
in 1919. He served the Philadelphia JAMESON IS REELECTED
PRESIDENT OF ALUMNI
Public Ledger in Paris as assistant cor
respondent for a number of months
during vacation periods. When Streit
William Jameson, ’19, of Billings
married Mile. Jeanne Defeance of was reelected president of the alumni
Paris on September 26, 1923, all sup association of the State University at
port was withdrawn' in regards to his a business meeting of the association
studies at Oxford and he did not com held June 14. Wynema Woolverton
plete his work there.
Porter, 23, was elected vice president;
He was at that time appointed Rome George Shepard, ’21, three-year dele
correspondent for the Philadelphia gate, and Solvay Andresen, ’24, John
Public Ledger at a salary of $5,000 a Patterson, ’20, and Mack Gault, ’20,
year. He served as correspondent in of Great Falls were chosen as oneRome for about two years and then year delegates.
was sent to Constantinople and later
Ballots were sent out from the of
to Paris for a few months. He then fice of the State University to all
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alumni. These marked their choices
for the offices, and returned the bal
lots, which were formally opened and
counted yesterday. Claude Marcyes,
*03, was *the other candidate for presi
dent, and Ruth Davis Maclay, ’18, of
Lolo, was the other candidate for vice
president. Helen Smead Harris, ’08,
was in the race for the office of threeyear delegate, and Helen Wilcox, ’02,
Oakley Coffee, ’23, Hazel Swearingen,
17, Alice Johnson, ’20, of Boulder, and
Prances Kelley, ’07, of Great Falls were
the other nominees for one-year dele
gates.
MONTANA EDUCATOR
CALLED BY DEATH
James H. T. Ryman, Montana pio
neer, whose death occurred on June
1 in Missoula after a long illness, had
been closely associated with the State
University.
Governor Rickards named Mr. Ry
man a member of the local executive
board when the 'State University of
Montana was organized in 1895. He
continued in this capacity by appoint
ment until 1923 when Governor Dixon
named him western Montana member
of the State Board of Education, with
supervisory control over all of the state
educational institutions.
FLORENCE DE RYKE WILL
SPEND YEAR IN FRANCE
Florence DeRyke, who graduated
from the University in 1912, has been
awarded a year’s residence in France
in a contest conducted by the board of
education fo Ohio and the French min
ister of public instruction.
Miss DeRyke, who has been teach
ing French at the East Technical high
school in Cleveland, Ohio, during the
past year, will go to France in Sep
tember, and a French teacher will be
sent to Cleveland by the French gov
ernment for a year’s residence in this
country.
In France, Miss DeRyke will teach
English in a French school to be se
lected and the French teacher will be
assigned to teach French in the Cleve

land schools. Miss DeRyke will receive
living quarters and a reduction in
transportation costs from the French
government.
Miss DeRyke was selected because
ot the candidates for the award, she
seemed most likely to profit from a
year’s residence abroad, according to
Dr. E. B. DeSauze, director of foreign
language study in the Cleveland
schools, and Charles H. Lake, assistant
superintendent of schools in Cleveland.
U GRADS ELECTED
A. A. U. W. OFFICERS
Mrs. W. H. MacDonald (Mary Far
rell, ’22) and Mrs. William J. Jame
son, Jr. (Mildred Lore, ’22) were elect
ed president and delegate at large at
a meeting of the Billings organization
of the American Association of Uni
versity Women, held in that city re
cently.
SUPERSTITION ATTENDS
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
Letters from Bill Cogswell, ’23,
former president of the student body
and editor of the Kaimin, who is now
working with the Hawaiian Tourist
Bureau at Honolulu, reveal some
strange superstitions regarding the re
cent volcanic activities in the Islands.
The natives tell of having seen a
mysterious old woman walking around
an old lava flow, and sitting down
near the road to rest. While she sat
there, three Fords came along the road,
and just as they drew opposite her,
the engines of all three stopped dead.
The Japanese drivers could not get
their motors started again until they
headed back in the direction from
which they had come. The natives
said that this was a sign—that the old
woman was the goddess Pele, whose ap
pearance was a sign that some volcanic
activity was about to take place.
Later, another story came out to the
effect that the goddess had been seen
in a taro patch in another part of the
island. This was a second sign. About
a month after these appearances of the
goddess, the lava began to flow. Every
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time there has been a period of vol
canic activity, it has been preceded by
other similar stories of the mysterious
appearance of Pele.
Another strange story: It seems
that during a lava flow on Hilo, an
old Hawaiian’s house was in the direct
path of the lava. When people tried
to get him to move he wouldn’t budge,
saying that Pele would never hurt a
Hawaiian. The lava came to within
fifty yards of the back door of the
house, then branched off into two
streams, went around the shack and
then joined again. This story has been
verified by prominent business men of
Hilo.
The natives are full of such stories,
and they believe in them absolutely.
They furnish a great deal of amuse
ment when the volcanoes begin to cut
up, and the natives have great times
with their warnings and predictions
and ceremonials.
MANY ALUMNI BACK
FOR TRACK MEET
Many State University of Montana
graduates and former students were
in the city attending the State Inter
scholastic meet. Several former mem
bers of Grizzly athletic teams brought
teams which they had been coaching
as entries in the meet. Among the list
of coaches were also those who never
made any university team or were
never athletically inclined, but have
found that among their numerous
teaching duties they must also coach
their school teams.
University women graduates and
former students in most cases were
chaperoning high school girl contes
tants in declamatory and debating
contests. Many of these women are
now dramatic instructors in various
high schools of the state. Some per
haps had had experience in this line,
while others never dreamt that some
day they would be expected to coach
a class in public speaking or debate.
Among the Grizzly athletes who were
here with teams were: George “ Jiggs”
Dahlberg, ’25, coach of the Custer
County high school for the first year;
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Harry “ Swede” Dahlberg, ’21, coach
of the Butte High teams for the last
few years and for Hamilton High pre
vious to that time; Steve Sullivan,
coach of Butte Central teams for the
past three years; Ernest “ Hop” Pres
cott, ’18, present coach of the Superior
teams, and formerly coach at Alberton;
Ralph Christie, ’24, coach at Hamilton,
who is at the end of his second year
there; Alva Straw, ’22, coach of the
Whitehall team ; Ole K. Moe, ’24,
coach at Belgrade, and Jay Hoffman,
’23, coach at Inverness high school;
Prentice Staggs, ’24, who was coach-,
ing at Klein.
George Howard, who graduated from
the University law school with the
class of ’23, was a guest at the Sigma
Phi Epsilon house. Mr. Howard is
practicing law in Butte at the present
time.
Thelma West, ’23, taught home eco
nomics and chemistry in the high
school at Plentywood this year. She
chaperoned the Plentywood declaimers. Other guests who were here were:
Ted Cochran, ex ’27, of Darby, at S.
P. E. house; Dorothy Wright, ex ’28,
of Great Falls, who is attending the
Great Falls Commercial college this
year, at the Alpha Chi Omega house;
Reynolds Thompson, ex ’27, of Twin
Bridges, who is operating a store in
Dillon, at the S. P. E. house.
Miss Kathryn Broadwater, ’22, of
Havre, who had been spending the win
ter in California, passed through Mis
soula on her return trip to her home.
Miss Broadwater reported that Mac
Gault of Great Falls, a University grad
uate in law with the class of ’21, is
playing a part in “ Old Ironsides,” a
movie production which is soon to be
released from Hollywood.
Miss Rachel Jordan, who graduated
with the class of ’23 in the department
of English, was an instructor in the
Hardin High school this year. One of
her pupils, Inza McDowell of Hardin,
wpn the state essay contest recently.
Miss Ruby James, a graduate from
the 1925 English department, who has
been teaching in the Superior High
school at Superior, was visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. James.
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John Adams, ex ’26, who had to
withdraw from school a year ago be
cause of illness, was a guest at the
Sigma Nu house.
Walt Whitworth of Deer Lodge, and
Charles McDonnell of Big Timber were
guests at the Sigma Chi house.
Eugene Harpole, ’22, county attor
ney of Mineral county, accompanied
by Mrs. Harpole, were here. Mrs. Har
pole is remembered as Miss Ruth Spen
cer, ’24.
Miss Barbara Frazier, ’19, who was
teaching in the Helena High school,
was a guest at the Delta Gamma house.
MARRIAGES
Miss Emma Nolan, former Univer
sity student, was married to Thomas
Corkery, Spokane attorney, on April
9, in Missoula. They will live in Spo
kane, Washington.
Gretchen Coates, ’25, was married
to Mr. Edward Brown Donohue on
Monday, May 24, at Harlem, Montana.
They will live in Kalispell, Montana.
Waino Nyland, ’24, and Irene Lar
son, former University students, were
married in Boulder, Colorado, on May
22. Waino is now instructor in Eng
lish in the College of Engineering at
the University of Colorado.
Sybil Sayer, former University stu
dent, of Billings, Montana, and Austin
W arr of Lewistown, Montana, were
married on June 2 in Billings.

linois, where Mr. Richards is assistant
director of the Sears-Roebuck broad
casting station.
Fred Stimpert, ’21, instructor in bi
ology at the University, was married
to Mary Mosher of Butte on June 14
in Butte, Montana. They will live in
Missoula during the summer, as
“ Stimp” will teach at the University
during the summer session. In Sep
tember they will go to Paris where
“ Stimp” plans to study at the Univer
sity of Paris for the next two years.
Neil McKain, ’22, was- married to
Miss Elinore Bien of Anaconda on
June 2 in Butte. Mr. McKain was a
member of the faculty ’ of the high
school at Musselshell, Montana, during
the past year and is now playing base
ball with the Anaconda Anodes of the
Butte Mines league.
Robert Kirkwood, ’24, was married
to Miss Alberta Carson of Hood River,
Oregon, on June 17. Mr. Kirkwood
is now facility engineer with the Bell
Telephone Company in Oakland, Cali
fornia, where they will make their
home. Mrs. Kirkwood is a graduate
of thte University of Oregon.
Harold S. Hepner, ex ’26, and Mar
garet Garber, ’25, of Plains, Montana,
were married in Seattle, Washington,
on June 1. They will live in Seattle,
Washington, where Mr. Hepner is em
ployed on a Seattle newspaper.
Jay Hoffman, ’24, principal of the
Inverness High school, recently mar
ried Miss Marie Stephenson of Bel
grade.

Miss Virginia Yegen, ’22, was mar
ried to Robert R. O’Meara of St. Paul
in Billings on May 15. They will live
in St. Paul where Mr. O’Meara is con
nected with a Cincinnati firm.

Esther Davis, ex ’27, of Wibaux, was
married to George Miller of Minneap
olis, Minnesota, on June 4 at Wibaux.
They will live in Minneapolis.

Miss.Helen McLeod, former Univer
sity student, was married to David
Dudley Richards, ’12, in Missoula on
June 1. They will live in Chicago, Il

Adeline Walter, ’20, graduate in
pharmacy, was married to Floyd B.
McGregor of Sheridan, Montnaa, re
cently.
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Cathryn McRae, ’25, and Tom Van ’20) in Portland, Oregon, on May 21.
Meter, ’26, were married last Septem
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Bob
ber. Announcement of the marriage Carson (Alice Peppard) on March 14.
was kept secret until recently.
M. E. Moe, former University stu
dent, was married early in the spring
to Miss M. Wentzel of St. Louis, Mis
souri. They are living in Philipsburg
where Mr. Moe is employed in his
father’s drug store.

DEATHS

Marjorie Grover, ex *20, died June
1 at her home in Great Falls, Montana,
after an extended illness. She was a
leader in musical circles in Great Falls
and a recognized master of the violin
throughout the state. While at the
Inez Tiedt, ’22, of Missoula was mar University she studied under Cecil
ried to Raymond W. Spencer of Thomp Burley, who has since become one of
son Falls, Montana, recently. They the leading violin instructors in New
will live in Lima, Montana, where Mr. York. In 1921, 1923, and last summer
Spencer will be principal of the high she studied under Max Fiscel at the
Chicago Musical College, receiving her
school.
master’s degree. She had planned to
study in Europe this summer.
Miss Esther Johnson, ’23, was mar
ried to Mr. Carl Anderson in Missoula
BREVITIES
on June 17. They will live in Helena
where Mr. Anderson is manager of the
Capital Motor Company.
Pi Gamma Nu, national social science
fraternity, has been formally accepted
the State University of Montana.
Gretchen Muckier, ’26, was married at
It
was
created by the simultaneous or
to Mr. Walter A. Averill of Seattle on ganization
of seventeen chapters in as
Tuesday, June 15. They will live in many standard
colleges and universi
Seattle, where Mr. Averill is editor ties in the United
States.
and manager of The Pacific Builder
and Engineer, published in Seattle.
The new tennis courts at the Uni
versity are now ready for use. They
Miss Dorothy Leonard, a former are located just north of the women’s
University student, was married to Mr. gymnasium.
Arvin Ferguson of Missoula on June
19 in Missoula. They will live in Mis
Individual histories of graduates of
soula.
the School of Journalism, who are mem
bers of Sigma Delta Chi, and a short
Algeroy LeClaire, *26, was married history of the fraternity are features
to Miss Beth Ryan, a former University of a new booklet published by the Mon
student, in Seattle, Washington, on tana chapter of Sigma Delta Chi. It
May 29. They will live in Seattle, was edited by Ben Quesnel.
where Mr. LeClaire has a position with
the National Bank of California.
A club, “ Rolling Stones,” has been
organized in honor of Dean Stone by
graduates and former students of the
BIRTHS
Montana School of Journalism. The
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Wal officers elected were Ellsworth Mosby,
ter E. Christensen (Doris Thetge), ’21) president; Sol Andresen, secretary;
Joe Kerschner, western vice president,
in May.
A daughter, Jean, was born to Mr. and George Stone, eastern vice presi
and Mrs. Fred Schramm (Elva Burt, dent.
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W ilfre d F e h lh a b e r , *27. S p o rts E d ito r,
S p o rts E d ito r , M o n ta n a K a im ln

BASEBALL
Major Frank W. Milburn will not
be faced with many veterans when he
issues his first baseball call at this
school next spring, because seven threeyear Grizzly baseballers finish their
careers next week.
Just where he will muster ball play
ers is a big question, but he may be
able to start with a slim outlook and
still turn out a classy club. This year
prsopects were far better than ever
before, but the Grizzlies went through
the season without a conference vic
tory.
Captain Cammie Meagher, threeyear first baseman, heads the list of
departing Grizzlies. Jimmy O’Connor,
one of the most depended upon hill
men since he started, three years ago,
has sent his last twister at a Montana
foe. Danta Hanson, second-sacker and
football man, Scorp Anderson, short
stop, and Bus Tarbox, third-baseman,
are also through.
Chief Illman, left fielder and nine
letter man, the highest that Montana
has had for years, is wearing the Cop
per, Silver and Gold for the last times.
He leaves a terrific hole at fullback
in the gridiron squad and also at for
ward and center on the court quintet.
Obbie Berg, center fielder and basket
ball player, completes his college com
petition this spring. In the recent se
ries with Montana State College he
played the hero role by cracking out a
circuit drive with the bases full in the
eighth, giving his mates their winning
margin.
Some of these boys plan to play ball
with Montana and Canadian teams this
summer, but none knows just where he
will definitely locate.

Here are the 1925 and 1926 baseball
records of the Grizzlies:
1925
Gonzaga. 6: Montana, 0.
Washington, 1; Montana, 0.
W. S. C., 2; Montana, 1.
Idaho, 1; Montana, 3.
Gonzaga, 9: Montana, 6.
Whitman, 4; Montana, 9.
Washington, 7; Montana, 0.
W. S. C., 3; Montana, 4.
Whitman, 1; Montana, 4.
Gonzaga, 11; Montana, 5.
W. S. C., 13; Montana, 9.
1926
Idaho, 11, 7; Montana, 2, 4.
W. S. C., 12, 16, Montana, 3, 5.
Idaho, 3, 7: Montana, 1, 3.
Whitman, 2, 2; Montana, 7, 8.
Gonzaga, 16, 12; Montana, 7, 16.
W. S. C., 7, 10; Montana, 4, 6.
M. S. C., 6, 3; Montana, 9, 4.

Final standings in the two circuits
of the conference were:

TRACK
Last year Montana had her best
track team; this year she had a better
one; and next year the squad may even
surpass the feats of the 1926 record
slaughterers.
Montana’s weather makes for a
short training season, and because the
length of the training season counts
for half of a track team’s showing, the
Grizzly results for 1926 are nothing
short of remarkable.
This year’s crew produced three new
Pacific Coast conference records, two
new Relay Carnival marks, eight new
Treasure State records and equalled
two others. Eighteen Grizzlies earned
monograms, the largest number in the
history of the school.
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Here is the way Montana went
through the season:
Quadrangular meet: Montana, 70%;
Washington State, 57§ Idaho, 30%,
and Gonzaga, 4.
Seattle Relay Carnival: Montana
tied Washington for first.
Dual meet: Montana, 89; Idaho, 41.
Conference meet: The efforts of
Sweet and Gillette placed Montana
fourth.
State Intercollegiate meet: Mon
tana, 98; Montana State, 33; Inter
mountain Union, 5.
In this state only one record, the
high jump, is outside of the Grizzly
camp. The latest Treasure State rec
ords are:
100-yard dash—Sweet, 9.7 (conference
mark).
220-yard dash—Sweet, 21.4.
440-yard dash—Ritter and Egan, 50 flat.
Half-mile run—Gillette, 2:00.4.
Mile run—Gillette, 4:21.7 (conference
mark).
Two-mile run—Gillette, 9:30.4 (conference
mark).
High hurdles—Spaulding, 15.8.
Low hurdles—Sterling, 25 flat.
High jump—Cates (Montana State), 6 feet
1/10 inch.
Broad jump—Sweet, 21 feet 11% inches.
Pole vault—Miller, 12 feet 3% inches.
Shot put—Kerran and A. Blumenthal, 43
feet 10 inches.
Discus throw—Shaffer, 144 feet 6 inches.
Javelin throw—Bessey, 175 feet 1 inch.
Mile relay—Sweet, Davis, Stark, Ritter,
3:24.
Half-mile relay—Stark, Ritter. Coyle,
Sweet, 1:29.3 (relay carnival mark).
Medley relay—Sweet, E. Blumenthal,
Tysel, Gillette, 6:25.6 (relay carnival mark).

RUSSELL SWEET
Versatility—th a t’s the word, and
Russell Sweet is the fellow to whom
it applies.
This energetic 178-pound blond can
do more things well than any Grizzly
who has strutted the campus here for
many a year. And the nice part of it
is that through all of his glory-winning
he remains the same ambitious and con
sistent Sweet. Because he is accus
tomed to applause and congratulations,
his hat never gets too small for his
head.

Coming to Montana as a freshman,
he scintillated on the Cub gridiron
squad that won the northwest cham
pionship, sparkled on the basketball
five that didn’t lose a game, and re
vealed exceptional prowess on the 1924
Cub track team.
Sweet’s varsity career has been just
one fulfillment after another of the
promise shown as a frosh. In football
he has earned the distinction of being
about the finest punter in the Pacific
Coast conference. His pass grabbing
and open field running ability has come
to be feared by every foe.
Big Russ has not been permitted to
show everything he has in basketball
because Coach Stewart has feared that
a floor injury may keep his from track
fame. As a guard he is, however, a
mean thorn in the path of any basket
tosser.
The fact that he is caretaker of the
conference record in the century at
9.7 and is anchor and starting man,
respectively, of Montana’s record-hold
ing half-mile and medley relay teams
proves his brilliance in track. Only
for an unhealed strained muscle, ac
quired in the conference meet at Palo
Alto, May 15, he would have gone to
the National Track and Field meet at
Chicago to struggle with Roland Lock
and America’s other sprint celebrities.
Sweet is also somewhat of a ball
player. He played on the pennant win
ning city league team here last sum
mer and wielded quite an unmerciful
hickory. He plays a strong game of
tennis and is a good swimmer, being
an especially clever diver.
But Russell does not limit his aceomplsihments to sports. He is a good stu
dent, and because he was the best allaround athlete-student combined last
year, he was presented with the Mon
tana trophy, given by Doc Schreiber.
The other day the campus was sur
prised to learn that he had been made
cadet major of the local ROTC unit,
this being the highest award available
in the Montana military science de
partment. His size and snappy walk
make him a fine looking soldier.
About a month ago this Grizzly
comet was chosen to become a member
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of Silent Sentinel, honorary senior or
POSSIBILITIES
ganization here. Membership in this
group is recognition of noble services
Rarely has Montana had as many
extraordinary—yet probably not super
rendered the school.
While running a trial dash, in prep —freshman track performers as she
this spring. Although the Grizzly
aration for the national track and had
track squad loses Captain Milton Rit
field meet at Chicago June 12, Rus ter, quarter-miler; Emil Blumenthal,
sell Sweet again strained the muscle quarter and half-miler; A1 Blumenthal,
that caused him to fall to the cinders weight man, and Heman Stark, sprint
in a heap at the conference meet at er, through graduation, it will be bol
Palo Alto May 15.
stered by 17 capable yearlings next
Big Russ has nursed the leg carefully spring.
Coach Stewart seldom smiles, but his
and has been confident that it would
be in shape for the Chicago affair, but face does glow when he talks about
Dame Misfortune has played the cards these promising men coming up. “ The
against him. Now Doc Schreiber says fine thing about these frosh is that
that the big blond speedster should they are keeping on training until the
close of the season,’’ says Jim. In the
hang up his spikes for a year.
past the first year men have often quit
Sweet started the century nicely to working out as soon as their first meet
day, but was forced to quit before is over, which is usually early in the
season.
reaching the tape.
Many Show Ability.
“ I would easily have made 10.2, the
A yearling named McCarthy looms
time necessary for me to make to go
east, but when I got to the 60-yard as the brightest star. This curlymark I felt the old muscles knotting headed lad runs a neat half-mile and
and had to stop,” declares Sweet. He does it in exceedingly fast time for a
added: “ I ’m a has-been for the rest frosh. He has traversed the 880 in
of this summer, but will be in there to 2:00.6, which is only .2 slower than
state record made as a soph
punt and receive passes in football Gillette’s
omore—and look what little Arnie has
next fall. Thsi summer I will go to done.
the R. 0. T. C. camp at Camp Lewis.”
Sweetman breezes the century equal
With Russ playing football next ly as fast as Sweet did in his first
fall, the great Kelly-to-Sweet combina year. He has done 10.2, which is as
good as Big Russ did when he was
tion will remain intact.
out for the first year here. Bergin is
another sprinter with unusual promise
and he can also step the 440 in good
time. The other sprint prospects are
Bill Kelly, Grizzly catcher, will
Haines, who is also a hurdler, and
guide the Grizzly baseball nine. He
Hagen,
who also runs the quarter-mile.
was elected to the captaincy on the
way home from the recent BobcatStaimton Good 440 Man.
Grizzly series.
There is one freshman who has not
“ Wild Bill” is also captain of the
had a chance to show his wares much.
football team for next year. He
That is Staunton, sprinter and 440
man. Stewart says, “ Staunton has
has won two letters in each of three
major sports, football, basketball
been sick with a leg infection, but he
has lots of stuff.”
and baseball.
Other Grizzly captains for 1927
Mowatt is a high jumper of the
point-winnnig Varsity type while
are: Basketball — Fred Sterling.
Wendt can toss the spear far enough
Track—Russell Sweet and Arnold
to place in big meets. Shults can de
Gillette.
velop into a good weight man and the
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Grizzlies are weak in this department. city league when his support momen
A lad names James is already doing tarily cracked. Truly, Danta makes
better than 11 feet in the pole vault. many phenomenal stops, but he is aid
Others who may develop into Var ed by an unusually large pair of mitts.
sity tracksters with more experience At any rate his scintillating is alto
are: Reed, sprinter and low hurdler; gether too consistent to be termed
Tom Davis, sprinter and jumper; “ luck.”
Wendt, quarter-miler; Ross, halfThis is Hanson’s last season for the
miler; Riberdy, shot-putter; Hygham, Grizzlies and it will be a sorry mo
jumper and javelin thrower; and Ran ment when he checks in his uniform
kin, jumper.
at the close of the season, because the
Dane
loves baseball more than any
BIG DANTA
other sport. He is a five-letter man,
And they thought he couldn’t pitch. having played two years of football.
Through six straight conference de He is a bug for baseball rules and big
feats Montana kept Danta Hanson at league dope, reading everything avail
the Keystone bag, and then when the able along this line. The information
Grizzlies went to Walla Walla to clash he has thus gained and the good use
with the Whitman Missionaries the big to which he puts it on the diamond
Dane was given his eagerly awaited makes him the smartest balltosser on
the Grizzly squad.
'tu rn on the mound.
Unlike the other Grizzly twirlers
who have been bombarded unmerciful
MAY FETE
ly on the western trip, Hanson not
“ Ye Olde English Maye Pete” was
only turned in a 7-2 win in his first presented on Dornblaser field Satur
real trial this year but a few minutes day evening, May 22, before a record
after the first game was over went crowd. A concert by the Grizzly band,
back into the box again and turned under the direction of Albert Hoelthe Missionaries back for the second scher, preceded the May Pete. Re
time in one afternoon, this time 8-2.
ceipts of the production will go toward
This big 200-pound Grizzly wasn’t the construction of the women’s ath
satisfied with hurling superbly. He letic field.
started the winning of his first game
More than 150 girls participated in
by smacking the pellet for the circuit the festival, which was held as an old
with a mate already on base. In ad English fair scene. Puck, the fairy,
dition to this he aided his own cause in a solo dance by Alice Lease, awak
by garnering four blows in the two ened the Clovers, Sunflowers, Poppies
games.
and Wisteria, who danced until the
Before the Grizzlies left on the dis villagers approached to hold the May
astrous road jaunt, Hanson declared Pete coronation ceremonies. Marcia
he would bet anything that he would Patterson, as queen, led the procession
be called upon to pitch before the sea of Attendants, Lords and Ladies, Chim
son was over. I t ’s funny about this ney Sweeps, Bakers and Milkmaids to
big fellow. Last year when the Cop the court. Following the crowning,
per, Silver and Gold was short of the different guilds danced for her
pitchers he didn’t like hill duty, but favor. Nan Walsh, as the, gypsy queen,
this spring he has just been waiting took the leading part among the wan
dering gypsy band who danced for the
for a chance to fling a few.
Hanson looks awkward in a baseball queen. Jean Haviland, Albertine
uniform, and when he pulls sparkling Twitchell and Betty Peterson as jes
bits of fielding, fans shout, “ Lucky.” ters, and Mary Joe Dixon and Eloise
But Hans is probably the unluckiest Walker as bears, performed in special
player on the squad. Two years in a feature dances. Pianists for the dances
row he lost 10-inning tilts 2-1 to the were Janet Hobbs, Iris Lowe, Lucille
Washington State Cougars and he has Rector, Helen Hammertsrom, and El
been nosed out of several games in the eanor Stephenson.
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COMMENCEMENT
Dr. Edward O. Sisson, former presi
dent of the State University and now
professor of philosophy at Reed Col
lege, Portland, Oregon, delivered the
commencement address at the twentyninth annual commencement held Mon
day. June 14, in the men’s gymnasium.
The subject of his talk was “ Whence
and Whither in Higher Education.’’
One hundred and ninety-five degrees
were granted.
The program for commencement
week opened with a recital by the stu
dents of the School of Music on Friday
night, June 11.
Senior class day exercises were held
at 2 o ’clock Saturday afternoon, June
12, when the class history, class proph
ecy, presentation of a clock to the li
brary as a gift from the class of 1926,
varsity awards, and the junior skit
were presented.
Alumni-senior nite opened with a
supper at North Hall Saturday night,
June 12. Over 150 alumni and former
students were present. Sheridan’s or
chestra furnished music during the
supper. Singing - on - the - Steps took
place at 7 :30, led by former Yell King
Pat Keeley. Short talks were made
by President C. H. Clapp, Bill Jame
son, president of the alumni associa
tion, and Cammie Meagher, president
of the senior class, and the remainder
of the time was spent singing Montana
songs, a real Singing-on-the-Steps. Be
tween 8 and 9 o ’clock the Grizzly band
gave a concert on the oval and the
evening ended with a dance in the
gymnasium, given by the alumni in
honor of the senior class.
The baccalaureate service was held
in the men’s gymnasium Sunday night,
June 13. President C.’H. Clapp gave
the baccalaureate sermon, speaking on
“ The Bliss Philtre.’’ Music was fur
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nished by the University symphony or
chestra and the University vesper
choir.
Monday afternoon from 4:30 to 6,
President and Mrs. Clap held their an
nual reception for alumni, former stu
dents, faculty members, and seniors at
North Hall.
WINTER QUARTER STANDINGS
SHOW INCREASE OVER FALL
Scholarship averages for the winter
quarter showed an improvement over
those of the fall quarter, according to
the figures released by Dr. R. H. Jesse,
dean of men. The Templars led the
list of fraternities and Sigma Kappa
headed the sorority list. The averages
of men show a marked improvement
over the. fall quarter and the women
have improved to a smaller degree.
The averages for the fraternities for
the fall and winter quarters are:
Templars ........................
...
Sigma Alpha ................ .........
Alpha Delta Alpha........ .........
Phi Delta Theta............ ........
Sigma Chi ..................... ........
Alpha Tau Omega.......... ........
Sigma Nu ....................... ........
Phi Sigma Kappa.......... ...... -..
Sigma Phi Epsilon........ ........

Winter
20.86
20.11
19.91
18.63
16.84
16.66
16.10
15.81
14.30

Fall
18.67
18.96
15.78
16.85
18.56
11.38
10.81
12.93
9.37

The University men made an average
of 18.23 points compared with 15.62
for the fall quarter. The fraternity
men have an average of 17.68 and the
men not belonging to organizations
have 18.92.
The sororities’ averages for the two
q u a rte rs are as follow s:
Sigma Kappa ....................... ..
Phi Beta .............................. ..
Kappa Kappa Gamma.......... ..
Alpha Xi Delta..................... ..
Alpha Phi ............................ ..
Kappa Alpha Theta.............. ...
Alpha Chi Omega.................
Delta Gamma .......................

Winter
25.55
22.10
21.45
21.05
20.04
19.38
16.13
15.97

Fall
21.30
19.68
19.58
20.54
21.67
17.12
16.98
16.63

The women of the University made
an average of 20.62 grade points and
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the sorority women made 20.18. The
women not belonging to sororities have
an average of 21.19 points.
The freshman statistics show that
the women led with 16.84 grade points
and the men had an even 16 point
average.
MASQUERS PLAN LITTLE
THEATER FOR NEXT YEAR
Out of debt and with a record of
three fine major productions and sev
eral. one-act plays of merit, the Mon
tana Masquers, State University’s dra
matic society, has completed an excep
tionally good year. New experiments
in theatricals, the. discovery of much
new talent in the student body and
the accomplishment of a Universityowned little theater are other features
of the year’s work.
At the beginning of the school year
the Masquers were more than $600 in
debt. By careful choice of shows which
demanded little scenery or costuming
expense, yet gave the maximum of en
tertainment value and drew capacity
houses at downtown theaters, and by
giving the one-act plays in the Uni
versity auditorium, enough money was
made to wipe out the debt and leave
a surplus at the end of the winter
quarter.
#Owing to the efforts of Carl Glick,
who has been in charge of dramatic
work at the State University this year,
Montana is assured of a Little theater
on the campus next year. This is one
of the most notable advances in dra
matic development since the work be
gan. It means that students will be
able to produce their own plays inde
pendently. Whereas the Masquers have
always made their own scenery they
have had to conform to the measure
ments of downtown theaters. With
the advent of the Little theater they
will be able to establish and maintain
a permanent set of props and scenery
that will add greatly to their produc
tions. It will now be possible for those
interested in dramatics to get first
hand experience in all angles of the

business from lighting the stage to act
ing the parts.
Another innovation this year was
the offering of a prize of $10 and pro
duction for the best play written by
a student. “ The Vigil” by Mary Eliz
abeth Sedman, was the winning play
offer. Plays dealing with Montana life
are especially sought.
The Masquers have changed their
system of membership this year. In
the past anyone taking a part in a
major production became a member
automatically. Now a formal pledg
ing system is used and it has become
a selective honorary society.
U STUDENTS FAIL TO
ADOPT HONOR SYSTEM
Student self government at the State
University was defeated by 60 votes,
according to the results of a ballot
taken recently. There were 488 favor
able votes cast and 236 against the
proposed plan. As the registration is
1,096 it would have been necessary for
548 students to vote for the issue.
Examinations for the spring quarter
were centralized in the men’s gymnasi
um as formerly, but under faculty su
pervision. No form of studen proctor
system as tried in the experiments for
the past two quarters was used. Ac
cording to numerous reports, the plan
was defeated due to the second phase
of the recommendation, which stated
the obligation to report infringements.
FRESHMAN WEEK TO
BE TRIED IN FALL
The plan of having a Freshman
Week at the University has been
adopted by the faculty.
Under the new system, all freshmen
will have a week before classes take
up in which to register and acquaint
themselves with the University. Fresh
men will register on Monday and Tues
day, September 20 and 21, and will
spend the remainder of the week tak
ing physical examinations, placement
tests and attending special lectures.
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Upperclassmen will register on Thurs
day and Friday, September 23, and 24.
All rushing by sororities and frater
nities must be over by the end of
Freshman Week, with formal pledging
on Saturday night, September 25.
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Indiana, will attend the Sesqui-Centennial in Philadelphia, and will visit in
Washington, D. C.
Calvin Crumbaker and family are
spending the* summer in Seattle, Wash
ington.

FACULTY FACTS
Miss Harriett Gardner, assistant
I professor of music at the University,
I and Dr. N. J. Lennes, chairman of the
department of mathematics, were mar
ried in Missoula on June 19.

Harold M. Keefe, debate coach dur
ing the past year at the University,
will enter the Chicago office of the
United States Attorney General this
summer.
Mrs. Harriet R. Sedman, dean of
women, is chaperoning a Students
Travel Club tour of Europe during the
summer.

Dr. J. E. Kirkwood will be a mem
ber of the Summer School faculty at
Friday Harbor, located on one of the
San Juan islands. This station is main
tained by the University of Washing
Miss Lucia Mirrielees of the English
ton for research work in maritime plant department is teaching at Middlebury
and animal life.
College, Vermont, this summer. The
English department at the Vermont
college
more than 300 years old and
1 Dean C. E. Mollett of the Pharmacy will be isconducted
at Bread Loaf Inn
[ School is doing graduate work toward about 11 miles from the college. After
a master’s degree at Kansas Univer- teaching for six weeks, Miss Mirrielees
i sity during the summer. He will do will visit in Denver and San Francisco.
research work in the indigenous drugs
of Montana.
Professor II. G. Merriam and family
Brassil Fitzgerald of Cambridge, are spending the summer in Paris,
Massachusetts, has been appointed to where Mr. Merriam is securing mate
succeed Professor Sidney H. Cox. who rial for completing his dissertation for
has resigned to accept a position on the a doctor’s degree.
English faculty at Dartmouth College
for next year. Mr. Fitzgerald received
Ralph D. Casey, who taught Journal
his bachelor’s degree from the Univer
sity of Arizona, and his master’s de ism at the University from 1916 to
gree from Leland Stanford University. 1918, has recently published a book,
He has had two years’ experience in “ Principles of Publicity.” Mr. Casey
journalistic work on the Boston Herald left the University to work for the
and had an article published in the New York Herald and after leaving
last November Atlantic Monthly. He New York took his present position as
has had several years’ teaching experi associate professor at the University
ence in both high schools and colleges. of Oregon.
Dr. J. P. Rowe left June 20 for New
York where he will teach geology at
Columbia University during the sum
mer. He will visit in Poughkeepsie,
New York, to see the boat races on
the Hudson river June 28. On his re
turn trip he will visit in Illinois and

Dean S. J. Coon received his doctor’s
degree from the University of Chicago
in June. The committee which voted
on his thesis recommended that it be
submitted in the Hart Schaffner and
Marx one thousand dollar prize eco
nomic contest.
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1901
Class Secretary, Mrs. C. H. Rittenour,
Plains, Montana.
Katherine Wilson is editor of the Cordova
Daily Times at Cordova, Alaska.
1903
Class Secretary, Claude O. Marcyes, Route
3, Missoula, Montana.
Mrs. Harriett R. Sedman sails from New
York on June 30 on the Andania as chap
erone of one of the Student Travel Tours.
She will be gone until September.
1907
Class Secretary, King Garlington, 630 Ed
dy avenue, Missoula.
Sue Garlington Cole now lives in Marion,
North Caroline, where her husband is pre
siding elder of the Marion district.
1908
Class Secretary, Winifred Feighner, State
University, Missoula, Montana.
Isabel Wolfe Hemenway, ex, is living at
545 North Vine avenue, Tucson, Arizona.
Her husband is on the faculty of the Uni
versity of Arizona. They have two chil
dren, Arthur and Janice.
1910
Class Secretary, Mary Henderson, Hall,
Montana.
Roberta Satterthwaite Morse is now living
at 5605 12th avenue, Northeast, Seattle,
Washington. She has three children, Rob
erta, age 3 : Hugh, age 2%, and Ann, age
6 months.
1912
Class Secretray, Mrs. Nina Gough Hall,
Potomac, Montana.
Mrs. V. A. Mosher (Maud Johnson) has
moved to Butte, Montana.
Mrs. Francis C. Becker (Azelie Savage)
is living in Missoula where Mr. Becker is
one of the instructors at the University.
Mrs. Lloyd A. Fenn (Shirlie B. Shunk)
spent several days visiting friends in Mis
soula this month. She is now on her way
to Chicago, Illinois.
DeWitt Warren is practicing law in Glen
dive, Montana. His address is 322 W.
Brennan street.
Ernest Fred ell’s address is Box 462, Je
rome, Arizona.
Florence Sleeman is teaching in a junior
high school in Lakewood, Ohio, 1500 Wagar
avenue.

1913
Class Secretary, Mrs. Jas. L. Crawfrod,
Ilysham, Montana.
Hugh Satterthwaite, ex, visited in Mis
soula early in June. He is traveling for
some eastern manufacturers of paper and
stationery and knidred products.
1915
Class Secretary, Mrs. Gordon S. Watkins,
920 Manzanita street, Los Angeles, Cali
fornia.
Raleigh Gilchrist sends in some news:
“Lansing Wells is with the Bureau of Stan
dards, working on the ‘Hydration of Port
land Cement’ His mother, sister, Carlyn,
and little niece are also living with him at
1410 Military Road, Northwest. There are
some 250 Montanans in the Civil Service
in Washington, so I am told, as well as
some not in the government service. Not
long ago a Montana Club was formed, which
held a few business meetings and on April
12 had a delightful and successful banquet
at the New Hamilton hotel. About 110
turned out, including some former Univer
sity people, ‘Duke’ Angevine, Brice Toole,
Alva Baird, Lansing Wells, and Guy Mooney.
The speakers of the evening were the Hon
orable Scott Leavitt, John M. Evans and
Thomas J. Walsh. Burton K. Wheeler was
unable to attend because of illness.
“As for me, I am still making investiga
tions on the platinum group of metals.
Among the more recent problems is an in
vestigation into the methods for determining
the karat fineness of the gold alloy layers
on gold-filled rings and watch cases. Per
haps the most interesting research now in
progress is the search for the two missing
elements, atomic numbers 43 and 75, which
belong to the manganese group of the peri
odic system. The discovery of these two
elements was recently announced in Ger
many and the names Masurium and Rhen
ium assigned to them. I have 100 troy
ounces of asmiridium alloy whcih I am work
ing up in order to isolate and study them.”
William Tow has been transferred from
Fort McKinley, Philippine Islands, to Fort
Slocum, New York, care of the 18th In
fantry.
Charles Carlson, ex, recently had his home
in Havre completely destroyed by fire.
Mrs. F. H. Wheatley (Evelyn Stephenson)
is living at 19367 Carrie Avenue, Detroit.
Michigan.
Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Allen have returned
to Chicago from Europe where Dr. Allen
has spent the past year in research work
in Vienna.
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1916
Class Secretary, Mrs. Philip Payne, Rozale
Apartments. Missoula, Montana.
Aubrey Clapper is now a special salesman
with the Marshall-Wells Company of Duluth
with Montana and Wyoming as his terri
tory and headquarters in Billings, Montana.
Payne Templeton delivered the commence
ment address at the high school in Havre
on May 28. He will be principal of the
Flathead County high school. Kalispell,
again next year, his third term in that po
sition. During the summer he will teach
at the State University.
Mrs. F. O. Barnes (Blanche Thompson)
was a Missoula visitor recently. She lives
in Anaconda. Montana.
Alva Baird spent several dyas in Mis
soula on his return to Washington, D. C.,
where he is in the Solicitor General’s office,
after a trip to California where he tried
several income tax cases for the govern
ment
Irene Murray Lansing will teach in Baker,
Oregon, next year.
Roy A. Wilson, who is with the Oklahoma
Geological Survey, now has three publicatinos ready for the press; one is a joint
publication gotten out by Dr. Wilson and
Dr. Chas. N. Gould, director of the Okla
homa Geological Survey, on the problems
of the Carboniferous of Oklahoma: another
is on the Paleogeography of the Mid-Con
tinent oil fields; the third is his doctor’s
thesis on the Mission Mountains, which he
has revised for publication. Mrs. Wilson
has been very ill with typhoid fever but is
now recovering rapidly.
1917
Class Secretary, Hazel Swearingen, Rozale
Apartments, Missoula, Montana.
Howard Perry is a regular contributor to
Outdoor Recreation and vice-president of the
Free Lance, an organization of fiction
writers of the northwest. Until April he
was automobile editor of the Tacoma Led
ger. He and Mrs. Perry (Charlotte Plum
mer, ’19) now live at 945 South Grant av
enue, Tacoma, Washington.
Emmett F. Riordan, ex, is now reporting
for the Long Beach Morning Sun.
James A. Fry, ex, is now assistant city
editor of the Tacoma News Tribune.
Harold Jones has been working as a book
keeper in Portland, Oregon, for three years.
His address is 920 East 32nd street, North.
Mrs. James Taylor (Lenore Hemmick)
will spend the summer in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Duncan Monteith (Alice Boles) is
spending the summer visiting her parents
in Missoula. She is proudly exhibiting lit
tle Margaret Alice. While in Portland, Mrs.
Monteith visited Ruth Babb, who has an
excellent position there.
The engagement of Miss Virginia Taylor
to John Suchy was announced recently.
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Miss Taylor, who is from Spokane, has
taught this last year in the Missoula County
high school. Mr. Suchy is an instructor in
the pharmacy school at the University.
Irene Seifert visited friends in Missoula
last week and promised to send us her ad
dress as soon as she is permanently located.
Mrs. Clarence G. Frye (Beth Hershey)
and husband plan to attend summer school
at the University of California, Berkeley,
where they will work for permanent Cali
fornia certificates. In August they expect
to visit Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hershey in Mis
soula.
Lelia Logan Smith visited in Missoula
early in June. She lives at 45 Delaware
avenue, Carney’s Point Village, New Jersey,
where her husband holds a position with the
Dupont Powder Company.
Virginia Dixon will spend the summer in
Europe, returning in September for her sec
ond year at the University as instructor of
Economics.
Ira A. Gwin, one of our “unclaimed” mem
bers, has been found. “We Montanans re
member with pride the visit of the Univer
sity football team, because they displayed
an unconquerable fighting spirit, a spirit
that knew no defeat and made the short-end
of the score equal to a victory from a moral
as well as an educational viewpoint,” he
writes. Also, “My thoughts have been in
terrupted by Mack Gault bursting into the
office, with his usual enthusiasm and pep,
announcing that he has just received notice
that he may be admitted to the practice of
law in California by appearing before the
District Court of Appeals Monday, June 14,
1926. Governor Erickson is our most re
cent arrival from Montana. I wish my
friends and classmates success in their en
deavors and hope in some future date, that
is not far distant, to join the crowd that
partakes in ‘Singing on the Steps’.”
Charles Tyman of White Sulphur Springs
was a track meet visitor in Missoula.
1919
Class Secretary, Frances Theis, Billings
high school, Billings, Montana.
Herman Hauck, ex, is editor of the Philipsburg Mail, Philipsburg, Montana.
Bill Jameson was in Missoula for com
mencement exercises and spoke at Singingon-the-Steps Alumni-Senior night. He and
Mrs. Jameson (Mildred Lore, ’22) expect
to go to San Francisco the middle of July
to attend the national convention of the
Lions Club. Bill was re-elected president of
the Alumni Association for next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Dietrich (Helen
Prescott, ex-’20) of Deer Lodge, Montana,
were guests of Mrs. Frank Turner in Mis
soula for a few days the early part fo June.
Mrs. P. X. Daniels (Doris Prescott) of
Portland, Oregon, is visiting in Missoula
during the summer with her parents.
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Mrs. W. A. Pennell (Fay Fairchild) of
Wausau, Wisconsin, was a guest of Mrs.
Gilbert Porter in Missoula for a few days
this spring.
Mrs. Charles C. Grant (Geraldine O’Hara)
received her LL.B. degree from the Univer
sity Law School this month. She expects
to practice law with her father in Hamilton.
Emerson Stone graduated this spring
from the School of Osteopathy, Kirksville,
Missouri.
Mary Wright and her mother are in Mis
soula visiting the Prescotts. Mary is doing
personnel and employment work for the E.
J. Kress stores in New York City.
1920
Class Secretary, Ruth Dana, Garrison,
Montana.
Tom Swearingen gives us Estelle Hansen’s
address as Mrs. Owen Morris, Helena, Mon
tana.
Ruth G. Dana is spending the summer at
Garrison, Montana, and expects to return to
Nampa, Idaho, in the fall. Two Nampa
teachers will attend summer school at the
University this year.
Elva Burt Schramm has a new daughter,
Jean, who arrived the 21st of May, and is
proving a mystery and an attraction to
Carol and Mary Schramm. Elva writes that
she has seen only four University people
since moving to Portland, Jean Thompson
Cochran, Doris Prescott Daniels, Phil X.
Daniels and Keith Griswold.
J. H. Lamb is with the Packard Motor
Car Company in Portland, Oregon. The
Lambs have a youngster, John Henry, Jr.,
eight months old. Mr. Lamb writes that
they see many former Montanans, Harold
Blomgren being the last visitor. Melville
Woods, ’19, is treasurer of the Woods Com
pany, a discount and loan company with
branches throughout the Northwest, is prom
inent in a traffic fraternity in Portland, be
ing secretary of Sigma Beta Chi, is prom
inent in the Multnomah Club, active in swim
ming circles and golf, and still single. Harry
Hedges, ex-’22, is with the U. S. Forestry
department with headquarters in Portland.
Neil Campbell. ex-’24, is with the J. C. Pen
ney Company and active in all Montana af
fairs. Walter Folkstad is in business for
himself in Portland. He has a pharmacy
in one of the wealthier districts of the city.
Glenn Chaffin has been engaged in free
lance publicity in Hollywood. He intends
to leave soon for New York City. During
the past year he has been a frequent con
tributor to Photoplay, Motion Picture Class
ic, Pictureplay, and other film magazines.
Flora McLaughlin is now dietitian in the
Tacoma General Hospital. Tacoma. Washing
ton. She went to Tacoma in June after
spending two months at her home in Dixon,
Montana.
Phoebe Ector, ex, is teaching in Los An
geles, California.

Earl Malone is collecting ticks and in
vestigating spotted fever conditions at Rock
, He has been laboratory assistant in
the Public Health Service under Dr. R R
Parker at Hamilton for the past two and '
a half years. He reports the new vaccine ’
manufactured from infected ticks and stan
dardized by the U. S. Public Health Service
at Washington, very effective in the treat- 1
ment of spotted fever.
Harry Griffin is night city editor of the '
Billings Gazette.
Seymour Gorsline, ex, is with the Asso
ciated Press office in Los Angeles, Cali
fornia.
Ann Reely, who has been teaching in the
Lewis and Clark high school in Spokane, is
spending the summer in Yellowstone Park,
where she is acting as hostess at Old Faith
ful camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewald T. Grether (Carrie i
Maclay) visited Mrs. Maclay’s parents in ,
Lolo for a few days this month, on their
way to Berkeley, California, where Mr.
Grether will be on the summer school and ;
regular economics faculty at the University I
of California. Emily Maclay, ’23, accom
panied them to California and will work in
Berkeley next year.
Claude Stimson will teach at the State
University of Montana during the present
summer session.
Florence Dixon Leach and young daugh
ter, Carolyn, are visiting with Mrs. Leach’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Dixon,
for the summer.
1921
Class Secretary. Hans Hansen, Worden,
Montana.
Mrs. Ernest A. Bryan (Mable Knutson)
is now living at Madison, South Dakota.
Her husband is Scout Executive of the Hi
awatha Council, Boy Scouts of America,
which includes the three cities of Pipestone,
Minnesota, and Brookings and Madison,
South Dakota. They have a daughter, Char
lotte-Marie, 4% years old.
H. W. Norville has been principal of the
high school at Larimore, South Dakota,
since January, 1924.
Jessie M. Bierman is now Dr. Jessie M.
Bierman with an M.D. degree from Rush
Medical College, Chicago. She is now con
nected with the Children’s Hospital, 3700
California street, San Francisco, Calfiornia.
Bill Walterschirchen, who is with the
Kewanee Boiler Company, has received a
promotion and has been transferred to Mil
waukee, Wisconsin. His new address is
381% Kenwood Boulevard.
1922
Secretary. Mildred Lore Jameson, 127 Wy
oming avenue, Billings, Montana.
George Masters was transferred May 1
from the Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Press
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to Topeka, Kansas, where he assumed the
managership of the Southwest News Clip
ping: Bureau.
Robert MaeHatton has returned from his
tour of Europe on which he covered Eng
land. France, Germany, Belgium, Switzer
land, Italy, and Czechoslovakia. He is now
in New York City.
Ann Wilson of Havre and Mrs. Lawrence
Costello (Gladys Robinson) of Malta were
Missoula visitors recently on their way to
San Francisco, California. Ann expects to
do Associated Press correspondence work in
San Francisco. For the past two years she
has been teaching in the Havre high school.
Marguerite Henderson was a Missoula vis
itor during commencement week:
Elsie Thompson of Helena. Margaret
Keough. ’23. and Doris Gaily. ’23, of Ana
conda are attending summer school at the
University of Southern California.
Carl Wellman is now located at Salem.
Oregon, where he is in charge of a drug
store.
Grace Baldwin received her M.A. degree
in Fine Arts from the State University of
Montana this month.
Kathlyn Broadwater has returned from
Califronia where she has been for the past
several months and will spend the summer
in Havre.
Pat Keely came over for commencement
and led Singing-on-the-Steps once more. He
is now county attorney of Powell county at
Deer Lodge.
1923
Class Secretray. Margaret Rutherford.
3734 Colorado Boulevard. Eagle Rock, Cali
fornia.
Lloyd Thompson, ex, is now assistant night
editor of the Oakland Times. He also writes
a column for the San Francisco Examiner.
Hazel Vaughan is working in a drug store
in Hoquiam, Washington.
Ruth Thranum taught at Gooding, Idaho,
the past year.
Queen Anderson is working for Huffer,
Hayden, Merritt, Summers and Bucey, at
torneys at 540 Central Building, Seattle.
Washington. She writes that Edna Belknap.
Bill Hughes, Harry Gray, Anna Nohl, and
Martha Morrison are all working in Seattle.
Ted Ramsey is now managing editor of the
Sioux Falls Press. Sioux Falls, South Da
kota. succeeding George Masters who has
been transferred to Topeka, Kansas.
Robert T. (Boob) Fredericks, ex, is now
sports editor of the Glendale Evening News
at Glendale, California.
Matt Pearce writes that Miss Ellen Geyer
and the Egglestons are the other Montanans
at the University of Pittsburgh, where he
is on the English staff, and that Richard
Underwood, ’23, may be a graduate assis
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tant in the English department next fall.
Matt expects to spend the summer in Mis
soula.
Leora Bradshaw has been teaching at
Rawlins, Wyoming, the past year.
Avon Fraser suggests an Alumni Direc
tory (all right, Avon, as soon as the alumni
treasury will warrant the publishing of one)
to keep alumni in touch with others near
at hand. He writes that a week hasn’t gone
by this year that he hasn’t met some former
Montana student or alumnus who is sur
prised to know that other former associates
of the old days at Montana are living near
by. “Many of us have drifted to California
but we can still yell at the track meets when
the Grizzly runners show their heels to the
others at Palo Alto.”
Roberta O’Hara has spent the last year
teaching in the commercial department of
the State Normal College at Dickinson,
North Dakota, and will return next October
for her second year there.
Rachel Jordan has accepted a position to
teach school dramatics in the literature
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courses during the summer session at Mon
tana State Normal College, Dillon. Rachel
has completed her second year of teaching
English in Hardin. Montana, where she is
also president of the Big Horn Educational
Association.
Roy Tillman is now with the insurance de
partment of the Daily Herald at San Fran
cisco, California.
F. W. Stoddard is prescription clerk for
the Hancock Pharmacy at Lewistown, Mon
tana.
Virgil Carmichael will be principal of
schools at Chester, Montana, next year.
Ruth Fowler will teach at Port Townsend,
Washington, next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dragstedt (Evelyn Gib
son, ex-’26) have returned to Missoula from
Shanghai, China. Carl will enter business
with his father.
Agnes Boyd and Ann Cliff Cotton were
Missoula visitors during commencement
week.
Colette Doherty of Butte was a commence
ment visitor.
“Mac” McCollum, manager of the Asso
ciated Student Store; Grant Silvernale, and
Wee Maudlin will take a trip to California
by automobile this summer.
1924
Class Secretary. Solva.v Andresen, 217
Blaine street, Missoula, Montana.
June 34, 1926.
Dear Aluminum:
“Newman is taking a little side-trip over
to Europe in a few days and for that reason
the class secretaries are supposed to hand
in their news whether they have any or not.
I'm actually beginning to feel like a blood
hound, as I’m always having to scent some
thing, whether I’m so inclined or not.
“About the biggest event of the social sea
son, I imagine, is the jaunt ‘Newman,’ Flo
Sanden and Dorothy Dixon are taking across
the pond. They haven’t completed their
itinerary, but it’s needless to say that Nor
way will be the first country they will visit.
Sanden is as Norwegian as they make them,
and she’s just as good a talker as she was
when she went to college many years ago.
I don’t know how Dorothy and Sanden got
their money—unless it was through boot
legging—but Newman had an uncle, by the
name of Maxwell, who manufactures cof
fee, who sent her the sheckles necessary for
the little trip.
“Europe is predicted to have an unusually
hot summer, owing to all of the hot airsters
who are leaving the states for there soon.
Missoula and Helena will undoubtedly be
much cooler than ordinarily.
“I walked into the Missoula branch of
the forest service one afternoon for some
news. I sure got some. Jerry Reed, who
has been playing around with the chickens

and cows on his father’s ranch at Stevensville, was seated in front of one of the desks
with one of the married women of the staff.
They seemed to just be talking things over
so I merely said ‘helo’ and passed out. To
day I returned to the same office to find
Jerry up to the same tricks. Getting rather
worried I took the boss aside and asked for
the ‘low-down.’ He informed me that Jerry
is now a clerk in the office. He isn’t the
kind of a clerk who waits on people, either.
The said people wait for him.
“Herbert Onstad was admitted to the bar
over in Helena the day after commencement
this year. There’s a very few people who
are able to be admitted to the bar these
days, and those that are usually stay there,
unless caught. I haven’t heard whether
Herb is still at the bar or what’s become
of him.
“Esther Johnson vamoosed her teaching
duties in June and got married to Carl
Anderson of Helena the other evening. The
husband is connected with the Ford com
pany in Helena—used to be a salesman in
Missoula. Most of those who took part in
the wedding had a ‘son’ on the end of their
names, so it naturally was a big event.
They left for a trip to Caliofrnia and upon
their return will live in Helena.
“ ‘Hap’ Kibble, who went some place to
play baseball, came back and is driving the
postoffice ‘Rolls-Royce’ sedan again. He,
along with several others, is now in line
for a ‘life certificate’ at the institution.
“Mabel Jacobsen, who used to knock the
grade curve clear out of commission when
she went to college, and who has been teach
ing in Conrad the past year, was a Mis
soula visitor recently. She and a sister were
leaving the next day for Chicago to visit
an uncle for several weeks after which they
expect to return to their home in Ovando
for the remainder of the summer. Mabel
is going to teach math in the Missoula high
school next year.
“Clarence Johnson, pharmacy student, left
soon after school was out this year in his
Ford for California. He expects to locate
there.
“Eloise Baird, who has been doing library
work in Spokane the past year, has been
appointed Girl Reserve secretary in Mis
soula next year. She was here for com
mencement and I succeeded in waving to
her a couple of times from a distance. This
summer she is taking up some sort of a
Y. W. C. A. course in the University of
California at Berkeley.
“Agnes Boyd was also here at commence
ment time. She looked like a million. She
played around Missoula a few days, visited
the scenes of her childhood up the Bitter
Root, and also took a little jaunt over to
Glacier park. She thought the school had
improved considerably since she left, she
said, but didn’t think the class of students
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could compare to those who attended col- r
lege when she did. She’s on some sort of
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
magazine in Milwaukee, Wis.
“Mrs. Walter Needham (Anne Cromwell)
has been spending quite a bit of time in
Missoula with her mother. She is at pres
ent in Great Falls with her husband. He’s *
not a traveling salesman but might as well
be as he never stays put two days in suc
cession. Personally I think that’s the only
kind of man for «a girl to marry. He’s
never around long enough to really be much
of a bother.
“Beulah Trotter, who has been teaching
in Tranquility, Cal., this year was a campus
commencement visitor. She was all dressed
up in silks and satins during her visit here
and is making scads of money, it seems.
E v ery b o d y ’s S to re fo r E v e ry th in g ”
Don’t bother writing, boys—she has three
men on the string at the present time—even
one who is some national tennis champion’s
pal. She worked in the office of a Jew
when she first landed in California, but
ANACONDA COPPER MINING
her boss insisted on keeping his whiskey in
the file case, and she couldn’t be bothered
COMPANY
packing all of her copy around with her so
got disgusted and quit. She thinks Tran
LUMBER D EPA R TM EN T
quility a lovely place.
M a n u f a c t u r e r s of
“The wedding picture of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Harpole is one of the attractions in
W e ste rn P in e a n d L a rc h L u m b er
Colville’s window a t the present time. They
look happy.
BOX S H O O K S , L A T H , M O U L D IN G S
“Clark Brown, Fred Schilling and DeWitt
G E N E R A L S A L E S O F F IC E A N D M ILL8
Law are all practicing lying here. Clark
L o c a t e d a t B o n n e r, M o n t a n a
is with Walter L. Pope and' I believe the
other two are by themselves. They make
themselves very promiscuous around the
court house when I‘m there.
“I imagine this will be the last letter
for class secretaries for some time. The
next issue at least will be filled with the
editor’s ‘depression’ of ‘lutefisk,’ ‘snus’ and
/! t h e e c o n o m y c e n te r*
J
the like. I have an awful cold at the time
of this episode, and hence haven’t been able
to scent much news. Better luck to myself
A Q u a rte r C e n tu ry of S ervice
next time.
1900
1925
“Most unconsciously in the alum associa
tion.
SOL.”
MISSOULA PUBLIC SERVICE
Russell Niles, now instructor of public
COMPANY
speaking at the University of Colorado, says
he is a “hopeless pedagogue—wears rimless,
M asonic T em p le B uilding
octagonal glasses, garters, and rubbers when
is rains.” He writes that he sees Professor
M issoula
M ontana
Humphrey Owen in Denver occasionally.
Helena Badger has been teaching in a
large city school of San Jose, California.
Next year she expects to teach in a junior
high school either in San Jose, California,
J. M. LUCY AND SONS
or Berkeley. This summer she is attending
C O M PLETE
the University of California for her second
summer session, where she is taking extra
graduate courses in Education. Her address
HOME FURNISHINGS
is 1505 The Alameda, San Jose, Calofirnia.
M O N TA N A
Gerald Reed is now employed by the Mc- M ISSOU LA
Kenzie-Wallace Oil Company of Missoula.
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Harvey “Jelly” Elliott, who has been inJohn Geraghty is attending Georgetown
strnctor of physical education and athletic University at Washington, D. C.
coach at Nampa, Idaho, the past year, is
Ben Gordon is working as an auditor for
spending the summer in Missoula.
a film corporation in Butte. He was mar
Morris St. John is now employed in a ried three months ago.
drug store in Deer Lodge, Montana.
Gretchen Coates, who was married recentJohn Schaffer, ex, who has been working * l.v, took post graduate work at the Normal
on the San Francisco Herald, the Vanderbilt College in Dillon last year and did the art
paper that recently went bankrupt, is now work for the Chinook, the Normal College
employed by the San Jose Mercury-Herald. publication. The theme of the book was the
Kenneth Rorabeck is now employed by Lewis and Clark expedition, especially that
part of it touching upon the Beaverhead
the Central Pharmacy in Helena.
valley.
Mary Fleming will return this month from
Susan Fenn is working in Helena at the
Europe, where she has spent the past year
International Harvester Company, doing of
traveling and studying music.
Marjorie Wilkinson, secretary to Dean T. fice work.
C. Spaulding of the Forestry School, will
Robert Graham has been teaching and
leave in September for Boston, Massachu coaching at Baker Montana, and Lincoln
setts, where she will attend the Prince Tintinger at Jordan. “Jiggs” Dahlberg, who
is in Miles City, writes that he is still at
school.
Edyth Benbrooks will continue her work it, and so far hasn’t killed anyone.
at the University library next year.
Belle F. Caswell, who received a degree
Ruth Dougherty was in Missoula recently in Pharmacy, is taking post graduate work
on her return to Hollywood, California, at the St. Ignatius high school. She plans
where she is working. She was called to to attend summer school at the University
her home in Billings by the death of her and teach the following year.
mother.
Dorothy White has finished teaching a
term in Darby and will spend the summer
Eleanor Meagher of Butte visited in Mis at
her home there.
soula during commencement week.
Joe Sweeney is now working in Seattle,
Dora Dykins has signed a contract to
Washington.
teach at St. Vincent’s Academy in Helena
next year. She was in Missoula for
Rachel Crabb is doing graduate work in again
Commencement and will visit in Iowa and
history at Stanford University.
Minnesota during the summer.
Dorothy White will teach in a high school
1925
Secretary, Ellen Garvin, Old National at Dallas, South Dakota, next year.
Dorotha Rector is planning a trip to South
Bank, Spokane, Washington.
America
to visit her sister, Ann.
Anna Beckwith is in training at John Hop
Cathryn McRae Van Meter is going to be
kins Hospital in Baltimore, Maryland, and
writes that the work is fascinating. Ehe an instructor in a girls’ summer camp in
expects to spend her vacation visiting at Oregon.
her home in St. Ignatius in August.
Opal James is bacteriologist in the Cook
Effie Eminger has been teaching in the City Hospital in Chicago.
junior high school at Butte, Montana.
Fern Johnson has finished teaching a term
Elmer Carkeek is working for the Clin at the Westby high school and will attend
ton Drug Company in Butte.
the Alpha Zi Delta convention in Glacier
Frank Nelson is working as an accountant Park this summer.
for the Rowland and Thomas Accounting
Helen Owen will spend the summer vaca
firm in Butte.
tion in California. The debate team of the
Lucile Steel is working for her father in Forsyth high school, of which she was
Boulder.
coach, placed second at the Interscholastic
Hamline Kvalnes. is attending the Univer meet.
sity of California and is working for a
Lurena Black is going into the National
master’s degree.
Camp Fire Girls work. She plans to attend
Roderick Smith is employed by the Butte the training camp at Coeur d’Alene lake,
Miner. He expects to go to Chicago in the Idaho, in June. In July she will be recrea
near future to take up post graduate work tional director at the Butte-Anaconda camp
at Georgetown lake.
in Economics.
Marian Fitzpatrich is beginning her sev
Curley Welton is a salesman for the Amer
ican Tobacco Company with headquarters in enth year as director of the Columbia Gar
dens playground in Butte, Montana.
Great Falls.
Frances Holly will spend the summer in
Leo Goodman is attending the University
Butte.
of Southern California at Los Angeles.
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Hub White, who has been working on a
newspaper in Berkeley, California, has ac
BUSINESS DIRECTORY - Continued
cepted a position on the Great Falls Tribune.
Hal Seipp is telegraph editor on the Ab
PETERSON DRUG CO.
erdeen Morning American, Aberdeen, South
Dakota.
"A Good Place to Trade”
Doris Kennedy, Peg Harris, Helen McGee,
2 Stores
Helen Kennedy, and Ruth Bryson will motor
to Lake Louise, Banff, Cnaada, to attend
M issoula
M ontana
the Alpha Chi Omega convention.
Myrtle Shaw and her mother are to spend
the summer in Livingston where Myrtle is
employed on the Livingston Entreprise. Her
address is 318 South 5th and she would like
MISSOULA TRUST AND
every University student who is or will be
in Livingston, to look her up.
SAVINGS BANK
Doris Kennedy is writing ads for Strain
C ap ita l an d S u rp lu s, $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0
Brothers in Great Falls, she is also secre
tary of the Welfare Club, which is an or
ganization of employees at the store and
is associate editor of the “Strainer,” an
eight page monthly store newspaper.
Harold V. Hicks, forestry, is now with
the U. S. Bureau of Biological Survey, work Missoula’s Largest and Most Popular
ing with the Upper Mississippi River Wild
Women’s Apparel Shop
Life and Fish Refuge a t Winona, Minnesota.
This work is in charge of W. T. Cox, former M ISSOULA
M O N TA N A
state forester of Minnesota.
The engagement of Edna Morris and John
T. Chadwell was announced at a tea in
THE WESTERN MONTANA
Missoula the first of June. They will be
NATIONAL BANK
married July 21 and will motor to Glacier
Park. They will make their home in Chicago.
Capital and Surplus, $250,000.00
Ruby James will teach in Superior again
E stablished 1889
next year. She will spend the summer in
M issoula
M ontana
Missoula.
Maebelle Winchester is working in the
Butte office of the Kelly Springfield Com
pany.
Jeannette Garver will teach in the high
school at Skagway, Alaska, next year.
THE U N I V E R S A L C A R
Jack Powell, formerly with the Peck Drug
C a rs—P a r ts—S ervice
Company in Havre, is now working in Butte.
Mrs. Roger Silvernale (Helen Bucking
H. O. BELL AND COMPANY
ham) was a Missoula visitor during com
mencement.
Ham line K values has been elected to Phi
MISSOULA DRUG CO.
Beta Kappa at the University of California,
W e ru n o u r sto re to
where he holds a fellowship in chemistry.
p
lease y o u — service
Howard B. Craig was dicharged recently
an d p rices a re rig h t
from the U. S. Veterans Hospital at Helena,
where he has been confined since graduation
M ISSOULA
M O N TA N A
with neuritis.
Lincoln Tintinger will coach athletics at
Adams, Oregon, next year.
BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
Ruth Bryson will teach at White Sulphur
S pecialists in F ittin g Glasses
Springs next year.
D R Im R BARNETT
Esther Beck will teach at Priest River,
D R . D . R . B A R N E T T , ’19
Idaho, next year.
M o d e rn G r i n d i n g P l a n t a n d F i t t i n g Room s
129 E. C e d a r
Dick Crandall, ex, is now reporting for
M O NTA NA
the Daily Recorder of White Plans, New M ISSOULA
York.
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Hazel Day will teach in Columbus, Mon
tana, next year.
Miriam Woodard, who has been teaching
at Columbus, Montana, will attend the
Prince school in Boston next year.
Helena Wright will attend summer school
at the University.
Emory Gibson, who has been teaching at
Dillon, was a visitor during commencement.
1926
George (Gid) Boldt is a candidate for
the office of county attorney of Ravalli
county. He is now attending summer school
at the University of Southern California,
Los Angeles.
Jessie Taylor is to teach Home Economics
at Conrad, Montana, next year.
Jean Haviland is moving to Denver, Col
orado, with her family.
Charles Archibald has accepted a position
with an investment house in Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
Minor Shoebotham, ex, of Yakima, Wash
ington, visited in Missoula recently. He is
working in a bank in Yakima.
Louis M. Stevens, ex, has accepted a po
sition with the National City Bank and
Trust Company of New York City. He was
formerly reporting for the Miles City Star.
Ruth Boren will teach at Judith Gap,
Montana, next year.
Winifred Brennan will take advanced
courses at the Cook County Hospital in
Chicago, Illinois.
Joran Birkeland will have charge of a
girls’ camp in Connecticut this summer and
will teach in Inverness, Montana, next year.
Jean Cowan will teach in Havre next year.
Jimmy O’Connor has left to join the Pitts
burgh Pirates. He plans to enter Rush
Medical College next fall.
Marjorie Reynolds will teach in Darby
next year.
Bob Egan will coach athletics at Stockett,
Montana.
Charles (Pink) Connelly expects to prac
tise law in Anaconda, Montana.
Einar Stromnes contemplates practicing
law in Portland, Oregon.
Art Neil will teach at Stevensville.
Bernard Thompson, Sam Harris and Le
Roy Merry field will work with the forest
service this summer.
Elizabeth Fritz will teach at Troy, Idaho,
next year.
Howard Gray will be principal of schools
at Judith Gap, Montana.
Agnes Getty will have charge of the phys
ical education work for women in the high
school at Deer Lodge, Montana.
Elsie McDowell will teach at Moore, Mon
tana.

Mary Evelyn Mechling will teach at Philipsburg, Montana.
Frank Murray will be superintendent of
schools, at St. Regis, Montana.
Lloyd Mather will be superintendent of
schools at Superior, Montana.
Harry Davis is planning to sell motor cars
in Butte.
Alva Larson has left for Boston, where
she will attend the Alpha Phi convention.
Next year she will either teach or go to
Wellesley College.
Katherine Mills will teach at Shelby next
year.
Imogene Newton will teach in Big Timber.
Dorothy Dixon plus Helen Newman, ’24,
and Florence Sanden, ’24, will sail for Eu
rope from Montreal on July 7.
Marcia Patterson is working in Yellow
stone Park this summer and next year plans
to work on a newspaper in Florida.
Archie Hunter will teach in Conrad, Mon
tana.
Dora Huffman will teach in Philipsburg.
Katherine Hartney will teach in Lima,
Montana.
Marjorie Jones will teach in Thompson
Falls.
Clara Dell Shriver will teach at Corvallis.
Woodard Dutton, Obbie Berg, and Oakley
Coffee, ’23, are planning a trip to Europe
this summer.
Tom Van Meter will be in the forest serv
ice in Idaho.
Harold Russell has accepted a position
with the forest service in Spokane in the
blister rust control department.
Sylvia Johnson will tecah at Froid.
Ben Quesnel will work at the east en
trance of Glacier Park with the Park Saddle
Horse Company.
Paul DeVore is working on the Helena
Independent.
Leonard Jourdonais will be in the labora
tory at the smelter in Great Falls.
Raleigh Baldwin is returning to the Uni
versity for his M.A. in mathematics.
Emil Riefflin is employed in Libby by the
Libby Drug Company.
Donald Buckingham will work for the
Kalispell Lumber Company next fall.
Fay Machgan has been appointed princi
pal of the high school at St. Maries, Idaho.
Glen McMullin will be principal of schools
at Stevensville.
Earl Sykes will be principal of schools at
Kremlin, Montana.
Olivia O’Leary will teach in Augusta, Hel
en Rothwell at St. Regis, Doris Rowse at
Belgrade, and Helen Reeves at Cody, Wy
oming.
Emil Skarda will be principal of the Sweet
Grass high school.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY Continued

HEY! MR, ALUMNUS

IF
you ever need a book to continue your studies
remember we have it, or if you want a re
membrance of your college days we have it.
A complete line- of Montana Pennants, Pillow
Tops and Plaques.

TRY US FOR SERVICE

Associated Students’ Store
On the Campus

The Co-op

MISSOULIAN

PUBLISHING

CO.

,

Printers Publishers and
Book Binders
MISSOULA

MONTANA

SMITH’S DRUG STORES
P re s c rip tio n D rug g ists
“ T h e Busy C orners'*
MISSOULA

M O N TA N A

DICKINSON PIANO CO.
W . O . D ICKIN SON , C lass o f *05
2 18 H iggins A v en u e

M issoula, M ontana

P ianos, V ictro las, M usic a n d T e a c h e rs
M aterial

THE SMOKE HOUSE
AND
P O S T O F F IC E NEW S STAN D
C ig a rs
T o b acco s
M agazines
2 4 6 N. H ig g in s A ve., M issoula, M ont.

THE FLORENCE HOTEL
S pecial a tte n tio n given to rese rv a tio n s
re q u e ste d b y A lum ni

Excellent Cafe in Connection
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